RBCHS
NEWSLETTER
FEBRUARY, 2021
COMING UP…
• Friday, February 12th, is a Teacher Institute Day. No school for all students.
• Monday, February 15th, is President’s Day. No school for all students.
SENIORS
Senior graduation announcements from Jostens have shipped to the building! On
Tuesday, February 9th from 2:30 - 4:00 pm Jostens will be at our building for
seniors to pick up their announcements.

Ms. Rachel Eckenstahler~ We are excited to introduce our new
school nurse who has a B.S in Mass Communications from ISU
and most recently, a B.S in Nursing from Herzing University. She
grew up in Southern Illinois near St. Louis…...yes, she is a Cardinal
fan, and loved everything about high school. Her experiences
there gave her the tools to move forward into the college
experience very easily. She was active in Volleyball,
Cheerleading and Softball. Her fondest memories of this time
would be the amazing friendships she made who she is still very
close to. So much so, she considers them family. “Do not take
these four years for granted. They do serve a purpose even though it may not feel like it now.:
She currently resides in Lindenhurst with her daughter, Kendal, who is a junior at Lakes
Community High School and her son Brady, an 8th grader at Millburn Middle School. Stop on
by the nurse's office (C101) to introduce yourself.
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HEROES is open to all students.
(Helping Everyone Recognize Opportunities and Exemplary Service)

Our events and activities help the students of RB make connections and create unity with other people and
students. Community Service is a major component of this club. Students accumulate community service hours.
Seniors with 80 or more service hours earn HEROES cords to wear at graduation. We have and continue with
projects such as however, not limited to:
● Operation RB Support
● Veterans Day Assembly
● Valentines for Veterans
● Red Ribbon Week
● Suicide Prevention
We also celebrate student successes/accomplishments & birthdays.

Current HEROES NEWS
Thanks to the generosity of those who supported RB’s Rocket Christmas
over $1000.00 was donated to the local food pantries where they
supplied those in need with Christmas gifts.

Valentine for Veterans is our current project. We are accepting
handmade or computer generated Valentines until Monday (2/8).
Collected Valentines will then be distributed to Veteran facilities
throughout Illinois by the Veterans Assistance Commission in
Woodstock.

Upcoming HEROES Project
Birthday Bags for the local food pantry.

Join us on Mondays @ 2:45p via Z
 oom & Schoology
Access Code: V7NP-MKTF-7QTTJ

Advisors: J oe McLachlan (jmclachlan@rbchs.com) Stephanie Oslovich
(soslovich@rbchs.com) and Debbie Wright (dwright@rbchs.com)

Senior Tribute—Class of 2021!!
Seniors,
Start dusting off the photo albums! We will begin requesting baby photos and
friend photos to be submitted electronically starting through March 1st!
Reminders will be provided through the Skyward Message Center, Email and
Morning Announcements.
Please submit photos digitally by emailing seniortribute@rbchs.com.
Attachments MUST be in .jpeg form and should include the STUDENT’S LAST
NAME in the FILE NAME! Also, please include the student’s name in the body of
the email to clarify who the attachment belongs to.
Every senior must submit:
1—Baby Picture
4-5—Pictures with Friends (Any from K-12th grade!)
**We use the senior picture you took at school with VIP—if you have a different
one you’d like to use email it in!**
If you need to scan photos, please visit the Technology Lab or library for assistance
before school.
**Please note—not ALL photos will be used. It is up to the discretion of the
advisors and administration!**
Any questions contact Mrs. Slavin or Ms. Chesna

GUITAR CLUB
After a cancelled show in April 2020 shortly after the COVI pandemic hit and almost a ten
month pause, guitarists have finally returned to RB's 22 year old Guitar Club! We have several
new members who have joined since students returned to RBCHS in January in hybrid form.
Sometimes the students have come in via Zoom, other times in person. We meet Wednesdays
from 2:30 pm to 4:00 pm in W217 - the classroom of Joe McLachlan (aka Señor Mac). Here is a
big shout out of thanks to Mrs. Denise Wolanin for donating two guitars in January! We are big
fans of you, Denise! Thank you for sharing the guitars with us, they will be given to Guitar Club
members as a gift!
In one week, three students have seen their playing improve significantly with some simple
coaching and techniques. AND even Mr. McLachlan learned something new when a student
taught him to play the intro to a song by rock and roll legends AC/DC. Another student
displayed his remarkable skill by playing a finger picking version he styled after "Careless
Whisper" by George Michael (1984).
When the next Guitar Club Show takes place is still TBD, but rest assured the guitar players we
have will rock your world! If you are interested in joining, use the access code D5FH-GGSTFRDBV on Schoology, even parents are invited to join the group so you can keep up with events
and see digital media that we upload. Or, contact jmclachlan@rbchs.com for the Zoom link.
FRESHMEN SEMINAR
We know that the Freshman year is different and unique compared with the other years of high
school. It’s an “initiation” year – so we adults remember – where we are first brought to the
consciousness of the adult world and adult expectations. These real-world expectations
however are placed on individuals whose brains are the least developed compared with the
rest of their high school peers. The Freshman student's prefrontal cortex is still developing, and
is responsible for planning, decision making, setting priorities, forming strategies, and inhibiting
impulses and inappropriate behavior. After setting Freshmen students in a remote learning
environment – we see why it is especially the Freshmen students who have returned to school
for Hybrid compared to the other grades. The brain development process makes it much
harder for Freshmen to execute these functions without extreme outside support, and without
occasional transitional breaks.
The Freshmen this year have worked hard at learning organization, setting healthy routines,
listing missing work, prioritizing the work that needed getting done first, internalizing the risks
of not feeling motivated, experienced stress and let go of that stress, and learned about having
character and purpose in their lives. Secondarily, students in this class learned how to unwind
and unload. They learned how to make time and space for the necessary parts of their day,
then they learned how to relax between transitions to let their brains catch up. We hope your
children told you about how much they’ve appreciated Freshman Seminar in their lives this
year.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Greetings from the RB Physical Education department!
We hope this newsletter finds you and your family healthy, safe and somewhat sane as we are
submersed in the depths of winter and this pandemic. There have been a lot of changes since
the 1st semester with how we are running our P.E. classes both in hybrid learning and
remotely. Since then we have switched from a block schedule of 90 minutes per hour and
students only getting to half of their classes in one day. We are now back to our regular 45 min.
classes with students getting to all of their classes in one day for A-L and M-Z students. Because
of this we have had to modify some of our expectations in the P.E. department. The
information I am providing you in this newsletter has been shared with all of the students, and
all of the P.E. teachers have these expectations listed on their Schoology page for all students
and parents to see.
Students are required to submit 3 activity assignments per week for a 5 day week. If we have a
shortened 4 day week due to a holiday, or teacher institute, then students are only required to
submit 2 assignments in that week. Students that are in-person learning do not have to submit
anything online as their presence and participation in the class will count for their activity
points for the day. If a student is in class on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, then they will not
need to submit any online assignments in Schoology for that week. If a student is in-person on
Tuesday and Thursday of that week, then they will need to submit one assignment online
through Schoology. Students that are staying full remote will need to submit their 3
assignments online by the last day of the week by 3 pm.
Students will get to choose from a variety of activities for their assignments. Each assignment is
worth 5 points. The total assignments for the week will be out of 15 points. If it is a shortened
week, then it will be out of 10 points. If a student only submits 1 assignment in that week, then
it will show up as a 5 out of 15. 2 assignments will show up as a 10 out of 15, and 3
assignments as a 15 out of 15. If you or your student sees that they have a 5 out of 15 in the
beginning of the week, that just means that they still need to turn in 2 more assignments for
that week in order to get the full 15 points.
This is a lot of information to take in and things nowadays seem to be changing rapidly and
without much notification. We urge you and your student to communicate with their teacher if
there are any questions, or concerns. We understand that everyone is under a lot of stress with
everything going on and some students and families have unique circumstances that they are
dealing with. So communication is extremely important in this new form of education that we
all find ourselves in.
Please reach out to your teacher if you have any questions or concerns. We hope all of you stay
healthy and safe as we navigate this new world of education together.
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SOCIAL STUDIES
U.S. HISTORY
The junior U.S. History classes are in full swing as the second semester is well underway. The
start of our focus has been World War One. The students have spent time understanding the
long-term causes of the war, as well as the role of the United States upon entering the war.
Students have also looked at the results of the war from the Treaty of Versailles and Woodrow
Wilson’s 14 Point Plan, including the question of whether or not the U.S. should have joined the
League of Nations as Wilson had proposed.
The remainder of the semester will be spent covering the 1920’s, the Great Depression, World
War Two, and a brief overview of the Cold War. Many of the topics to be covered will be
related to our world today, both as a result of decisions made during these time periods and
our compared current world situation.
WORLD HISTORY
The sophomores have been busy diving into the story of Ancient Rome! Students have explored
the development of their republic and compared it to our own, as well as the civil wars that
took place that ended the republic and established the Roman Empire. Additionally, students
are using their critical thinking skills and historical argumentation skills to prepare for their
second debate of the year. Topics include the Roman Republic vs. the Roman Empire, the reign
of Julius Caesar, the role of Christianity in the fall of Rome, and Augustus Caesar vs. Marcus
Auerlius for the title of greatest emperor in Rome!
As the semester moves forward, the classes will be working through the Middle Ages of Europe,
a student-centered project based unit that will allow students to create a number of original
products to show their creativity, understanding, and opinions on this significant time period in
World History.

RICHMOND-BURTON COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
2ND QUARTER HONOR ROLL 2020-2021

HONOR ROLL- GPA 3.0 TO 3.749
SENIORS (CLASS OF 2021)
Rylan Bradley, Kaylee Busch, Hugo Campos, Connor Comein, Thomas Cooper III, Marcus
DeLeon, Kyle Denzel, Jack DiPiero, Mitchell Durham, Hailey Fish, Lucas Grant, Kody Hammond,
Gavin Higgs, Maxwell Hilton, Grant Hogan, Amber Houle, Kayla Ingalls, Timothy Lehn, Connor
Lindsey, Chloe Lowry, Catherine Miller, Dylan Minzey, Austin Nellessen, Darcie Nestler, Jacob
Petersen, Mackenzie Popp, Matea Rosendahl, Trenton Smith, Griffin Taylor, Blake Volkmar,
Carson Webb
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JUNIORS (CLASS OF 2022)
Amber Bertuccioli, Emma Bertuccioli, Catherine Bowerman, Zachary Brown, Kenneth Busch,
Benjamin Campbell, Hayden Christiansen, Rachel Cook, Rylee Copenharve, Jimena Cruz, Ryan
Eskuri, Amanda Faller, Ethan Fischer, Matthew Frank, Ashton Hicks, Davis Kelly, Sanya Komin,
Logan Lautenschlager, Natalie Lenegar, Kate Lueck, Tanner Mackey, Joseph Mathe, Jenna
McCue, Kyle Metzler, Nicholas Meyer, Jason Miller, Kaden Neuman, Anthony O’Leary, Melanie
Regnier, Grace Uhwat, Steven Vazquez Wyble, Connor Wallace, Saige Wilson, Brock Wood
SOPHOMORES (CLASS OF 2023)
Samantha Binkley, Josue Campos, Alexander Davis, Taylor Davison, Skylar Fiskum, Mackenzie
Furlan, Jacob Gray, Caleb Green, Ethan Hartnett, Faith Holian, Hunter Huston, Kailan
Kaminscky, Tarah Kelly, Katherine Kirkelie, Nathaniel Komar, Maddison Koop, Abigail Larson,
Kaitlyn Lehecka, Logan Leslie, Nathan Martinez, Owen May, Sara Metzler, Zachary Packelly,
Maggy Pertler, Peyton Petersen, Toby Quentrall Quezada, Lyndsay Regnier, Hayden Roberts,
McKenna Rosendahl, Ethan Schoeps, Hunter Smith, Makenzie Smith, Zachary Smith, Norah
Spittler, Maggie Sullivan, Carsten Szumanski, Dean Wardanian, Isabella Zaremba, Goda Zmuda
FRESHMEN (CLASS OF 2024)
Jeffery Beese, Gunnar Bis, Isabella Congiusti, Layla Curtis, Alana Echevarria, Meghan Hanson,
Rollen Hinz, Sydney Hird, Ryan Junge, Samuel Komin, Kendall Krashoc, Makenzie Larsen, Jeffrey
Lehn, Max Loveall, Casey Meyer, Colten Miller, Krystal Mumma, Braxtin Nellessen, Jacob Olson,
Jordan Otto, Kayla Piegl, Hannah Pletcher, Alivia Puhl, James Renier, Alejandro Reyna,
Angelique Rizzo, Ryan Saranzak, Owen Weinfurtner

HIGH HONOR ROLL- GPA 3.75 & ABOVE
SENIORS (CLASS OF 2021)
Jacob Abate, Adedeji Adesunloye, Rachel Baker, Jacob Barthel, Kassidy Brey, Hope Brown,
Breanna Christensen, Constance Duncan, Rose Felch, Danielle Golemba, Samantha Golemba,
Nicole Grant, Claire Gregory, Garasin Haley, Alexander Harrison, Lauren Hillier, Jacob Huber,
Payton Irslinger, Ricky Johnson, Isabella Kallieris, Caroline Keim, Maeve Kelly, Emma Klein,
Jesse Klicker, Cody Klimek, Mia Labelle, Nicholas Legnaioli, Cailin McCallister, Nicholas Mrozek,
Madeline Noonan, Alexander Novak, Zofia Obara, Sarah Osborn, Nash Piegl, Zoie Pletcher,
Caitlin Pruitt, Rachel Radke, Alaina Robinson, Leland Robinson, Hannah Schleibinger, William
Slawitschka, Jillian Smith, Jessica St Pierre, Olivia Stahl, Isabella Szelepinski, Trent Turner Jr.,
John Vejvoda Jr., Jane Wisniewski, Samantha Zimmer
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JUNIORS (CLASS OF 2022)
Ellee Abraham, Lilly Alberts, Amanda Allport, Calla Beverly, Cailyn Bowerman, Makenna
Donohoe, Layla Falah, Emily Farmer, Maxwell Folbrick, Jessica Gathman, Eleni Gewalt, Payton
Gibson, Caden Gort, Alyssa Grandt, Brianne Grandt, Kaitlyn Guanci, Jade Hamad, Zoe
Hannemann, Finley Johnson, Kylie Johnson, Olivia Kallieris, Logan Knott, Peyton Kupsak, Rachel
Lappen, James Layer, Sarah McClellan, Brogan McKeown, Megan Miltimore, Joseph Mrowiec,
Timothy Novak, Mallory Pertler Samantha Reimer, Tristan Rockwell, Taiski Ryan, Emma Schuler,
Sierra Simecek, Abigail Splitt, Matthew Stark, Savanna Sullivan, Stephen Tower, Jack Verdoni,
Evan Woods, Alana Yanca
SOPHOMORES (CLASS OF 2023)
Alexa Anderson, Abigail Besetzny, Grace Camp, Isabella Caruso, Sophia Cecchi, Olivia ChurchSowinski, Kristoffer Diessel, Storm Duncan, Anika Frable, Reese Frericks, Ana Geron, Ava Geron,
Angelina Gersch, Rex Hannemann, Madison Havlicek, Akima Hill, Elizabeth Hillier, Lily Hogan,
Elyssa Horcher, Allison Hunt, Grace Jaeger, Mason Jarocki, Gianna Johnson, Aubrey Jung, Taylor
King, Alain Koza, Colin Kriz, John Larsen, Connor Lesperance, Camila Mendez, Joseph Miller,
Abigail Millican, Jason Morris, Samantha Ortmeyer, Zoe Packelly, Amelia Persons, Ethan
Pletcher, Michael Popp, John Radke, Alexandra Retek, Melissa Roedel, Steven Siegel, Landon
Simecek, Margaret Slove, Anna Smith, Jordyn Smith, Robert Sweeney, Gabriella Vogt, Savannah
Webb
FRESHMEN (CLASS OF 2024)
Quinton Bain, Jeffrey Barthel, Cooper Bero, Charlotte Bis, Anna Brossart, Coral Carbajal-Posada,
Ember Demers, Samantha Diehl, Amira Falah, Aidan Freihage, Layne Frericks, Clayton Garrison,
Marilyn Gonzalez, Meagan Hemmelgarn, Julia Hicks, Katelyn Highley, Ethan Hile, Austin Hribar,
Avery Karau, Aidan Kelly, Shaylee Kelly, Taylor Labay, Aiden Lindsey, Samantha Lubar, Brianna
Maldonado, Isabella Mazzola, Jasmine McCaskel, Angus McClellan, Rachel Mendlik, Amelia
Mickle, Rachael Morris, Lillian Mumbower, Michael O’Leary, Ella Pipes, Dylan Radke, Mary
Rivas, Sean Rockwell, Gina Scichowski, Ethan Sell, Tanner Thompson, Lauren Tower, Connor
Trepanier, Jacob Trepanier, Margaret Uhwat, Allison Vogel, Aaron Wasik, Owen Wisniewski,
Bryson Woods, Alexander Young
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STUDENT SERVICES
Please continue to remember that the student services team is here to help! If you have any
academic or social-emotional concerns, please feel free to reach out to one of us!
School Counselors
Kelly Canavan
kcanavan@rbchs.com
Last names A-Ki, & ALL Students with IEP’s
(815) 678-4587

Social Workers
Erin Sommerfeldt
esommerfeldt@rbchs.com
Students without IEP’s
(815) 678-7577

Rebecca Botts
rbotts@rbchs.com
Last names Kj-Z
815-678-7576

Rachel Boyce
rboyce@rbchs.com
Students with IEP’s
(815) 678-4525

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
Scheduling appointments for the 2021-2022 school year are now complete. Freshmen,
sophomores and juniors have all met individually with the counselors, virtually and in-person,
to select their courses for next year. Scheduling sheets were collected electronically from the
8th grade students during the week of January 25th. Parent participation in the course selection
process is important and expected. When we take student course requests it is assumed that
there has been parent involvement in the course selection. Any questions regarding course
selection and scheduling can be directed to their students’ counselor.
SENIORS
As a reminder, the State of Illinois has made completion of the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) OR the Alternative Application for Illinois Financial Aid a graduation
requirement for the class of 2021 and beyond. This was done to ensure that all students and
families are aware of and have access to the financial resources available to assist students in
pursuing the post-secondary goals. We understand that not all students are headed to a postsecondary institution, and some families may not want to complete either of these forms. For
those families, a FAFSA Nonparticipation Form can be completed and returned to the school,
which satisfies the graduation requirement.
Completing the Nonparticipation form does not prohibit you from completing the FAFSA at a
later date if you change your mind. To help ensure that all seniors meet this graduation
requirement, if you have not already completed the FAFSA, we are asking that you complete
the Nonparticipation form and return it to your child’s counselor (kcanavan@rbchs.com or
rbotts@rbchs.com).
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If you would like more information about the FAFSA, the Alternative Application, or the
Nonparticipation form, please contact your child's School Counselor.
The form is located here, and is also located at the end of this newsletter.
https://www.isbe.net/Documents/FAFSA-Non-Participation-Form.pdf
TESTING INFORMATION
All juniors will take the required, state funded SAT plus Writing on April 13th. College bound
juniors are encouraged to consider taking the test multiple times, as test scores typically
improve each time you take it. You can register for the SAT online at www.collegeboard.org.
Students can also register to take the ACT at www.actstudent.org
ACT test dates and registration deadlines for the 2020-2021 school year ($55 ACT/$70 ACT+ writing):
Test Date
Regular Deadline
Late Deadline (additional $35)
April 17, 2021
March 12, 2021
March 26, 2021
June 12, 2021
May 7, 2021
May 21, 2021
July 17, 2021
June 18, 2021
June 25, 2021
SAT test dates and registration deadlines for the 2020-2021 school year ($52 SAT/$68 SAT+ essay):
Test Date
Regular Deadline
Late Deadline (additional $30)
March 13, 2021
February 12, 2021
March 2, 2021
May 8, 2021
April 8, 2021
April 27, 2021
June 5, 2021
May 6, 2021
May 26, 20210
As a reminder, Richmond-Burton does not post college admission test scores (ACT, SAT, etc.) on
student transcripts. The only way to have them sent for FREE is to indicate college choice when
completing the registration process for each test, at which time students are allowed to
indicate up to 4 schools to have scores sent directly to for free. After taking the tests, students
are responsible for arranging (and paying) to have test scores sent directly from the testing
company to any college, university, scholarship competition or other agency still requiring test
scores. ACT test scores may be requested at www.actstudent.org. SAT scores may be
requested at www.collegeboard.com.
In addition to the SAT, all juniors will be required to take the state required Illinois Science
Assessment. More information about the scheduling of this assessment will be sent out when it
is available.
Richmond-Burton will be hosting a Zaps SAT Test Preparation class on Saturday, March 13,
2021. An $95 course fee is due at the time of registration; however, all in-district grade 11
students who attend the entire program in-person on March 13th will receive a $50 refund
following course completion. This is an excellent opportunity to receive low-cost test
preparation. All juniors are strongly encouraged to enroll in the program. To register, visit
https://www.doorwaytocollege.com or call 877-927-8378.
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POST-SECONDARY INFORMATION
Seniors… It is important that you let your counselor know about any scholarships or awards
that you have been offered and plan to accept. We would love to acknowledge your
accomplishments at our Senior Awards Night in May, but cannot do so unless we know about
them! Stop by anytime to keep your counselor updated!
Don’t forget to visit the Student Services page on the R-B school website. Links include
counselor and registrar e-mail addresses, transcript request forms, testing information, college
planning tips and tools, and more. To access the Student Services page, go to www.rbchs.com,
and click on the Student Services link under the Menu tab.
Scholarship information from individual colleges and universities is typically sent to the student
with their acceptance letter or shortly after. General scholarship information and current
postings are available in Student Services. A link to these scholarship listings has been emailed
out to seniors and their parents several times throughout the year. Among those that are
currently posted include: Woodstock Fine Arts Scholarships, McHenry County Republican
Women's Club - Al Jourdan and Geri Davis Memorial Scholarships, McHenry County Retired
Teachers Association "Future Educator" Scholarship, McHenry County Historical Society Nancy
Fike Scholarship, McHenry County College Scholarships, and the Richmond-Spring Grove Area
Rotary Club Scholarship, with many more to come. The list is updated on a regular basis so
check for updates often! There are also many other scholarship opportunities available to
students with specific backgrounds, interests or goals. www.fastweb.com is an excellent
website that can help students locate scholarships that fit particular characteristics.
NCAA- Student athletes who plan to play at a Division I or Division II school must register with
the NCAA. It is also important that they make their counselor aware of their intent early on in
their high school years so they are sure to be meeting NCAA requirements. For more
information on NCAA requirements or to register, visit www.ncaaclearinghouse.net
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HIGH IMPACT SCHOLARSHIPS
AT MCHENRY COUNTY COLLEGE

PRESIDENTIAL TALENT SCHOLARSHIP
Open to graduating high school seniors
Application requirements:
• Have a cumulative high school GPA of 3.6 or
higher OR score a 1300 composite SAT or 28
composite ACT
• Be an MCC in-district high school graduate
• Reside within the boundaries of McHenry
County College
• Enroll in at least 12 credit hours per semester (fall
and spring)
• Represent MCC each semester (fall and spring)
Recipients will receive 60 (in-district) credit hours of
tuition, fees, and books at MCC.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES SCHOLARSHIP
Open to graduating high school seniors
Application requirements:
• Have a cumulative high school GPA of 3.0 or higher
• Be an MCC in-district high school graduate
• Reside within the boundaries of McHenry
County College
• Enroll in at least 12 credit hours per semester
(fall and spring)
Recipients will receive 60 (in-district) credit hours of
tuition only at MCC.
FOUNDING FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP
Open to current MCC students and graduating
high school seniors
Application requirements:
• Have a cumulative MCC or high school GPA of
2.5 or higher
• Reside within the boundaries of McHenry
County College
• Enroll in at least 12 credit hours per semester (fall
and spring)
Recipients will receive 60 (in-district) credit hours of
tuition only at MCC.

For more information,
contact Amy Carzoli, Director of Enrollment Services
(815) 455-8670 | Room A260 | acarzoli@mchenry.edu

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, AND MATH
(STEM) SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Open to current MCC Students and graduating high
school seniors
Application requirements:
• Demonstrate academic talent (based on GPA or
ACT/SAT score)
• Demonstrate financial need (requires a completed
FAFSA—www.fafsa.gov)
• Enroll in an eligible STEM degree program
(visit www.mchenry.edu/stem)
• Reside within the boundaries of McHenry
County College
• Enroll in at least 12 credit hours per semester
(fall and spring)
Recipients will receive up to $5,000 per year to cover
tuition, fees, and books at MCC.
HOW TO APPLY:
• Visit www.mchenry.edu/scholarships
• Submit your general application for all
available scholarships
• Submit the additional applications for High Impact
Scholarships (available after you submit your general
application)
• Input your references in the general application
• Upload your transcripts BEFORE the
scholarship deadline
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING IS APRIL 1, 2021.
Tips and Reminders:
• Our system will email your references directly. Your
reference will receive an email from the Friends of
MCC Foundation with instructions to upload their
letter. You will receive an email once your reference
has completed the letter
• Keep a separate copy of your essays for reference.
• Applications can be updated until the due date,
April 1, 2021
• Recipients will be notified by April, 30, 2021

For high school students and parents. Free for in-district residents!

Get the tools and knowledge you need to be confident about your college application
and decision process! Through hands-on activities for students and families, we’ll create
a dedicated space for parent questions and support. Workshop information will be
available in both English and Spanish (Información en Inglés y Español).
Register once to attend all the workshops held Wednesdays from 6–7 p.m.,
March 3, 10, 17, and 24. All sessions will be held virtually.
Workshop Sessions:
• March 3—Researching Colleges and College Costs, Zoom
• March 10—Tips & Tricks: College Applications and Personal Narratives, Zoom
• March 17—Financial Aid Overview and Scholarships, Zoom
• March 24—Meet MCC: Program Spotlight (formerly “MCC Night”), Whova
Visit www.mchenry.edu/ready to register.
Email Kristen Mueller (kmueller83@mchenry.edu) or call (815) 479-7842 with any questions.

UNLOCK YOUR STUDENT’S POTENTIAL
WITH
Doorway to College Foundation™
(D2CF) is the exclusive provider of
ZAPS® Focused Test Prep.
In this five-hour seminar, your student
will get to:
• Learn tips to improve scores in all subtests
• Practice strategies to eliminate wrong choices
• Take short practice tests that mirror the real
test experience
• Reduce test anxiety and gain confidence
• Receive extensive materials for home practice
And much, much more!

Spots will fill up quickly, so sign up today!
Richmond-Burton High School is partnering with us to
bring ZAPS SAT Test Prep to your student!
Students will be taking the SAT on April 13, 2021
Receive the Nation's Best Test Strategy Prep at a special price of only $95.00
We are excited to be back in-person in your school this Spring!
But don't worry, should your school go on-line, so will we.

SAT Test Prep Seminar/Richmond-Burton High School
Saturday, March 13, 2021
Time: 9:00 AM–3:00 PM
Standard Seminar: $129.99
Your Seminar: $95.00
Have a conflict with that time? No problem, we offer the exact same training
via our virtual seminars with timeslots available every week!

Register at:
www.doorwaytocollege.org
or call 877-927-8378
ZAPS Focused Test Prep is a service of Doorway to College Foundation. Copyright © 2020. Doorway to College Foundation, 3106 Rochester Ave., Iowa City, IA 52245

PROVEN RESULTS
ACT Composite Score Change After ZAPS ACT Seminar

SAT Subject Score Change After ZAPS SAT Seminar
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“I took a month-long
class last year, and I thought
that this one seminar was as
useful and productive, if not more
so, than the month-long class.”

“Most test
practice seminars are very
boring and not that helpful.
This one is the first where I learned
valuable tips and information, and,
I actually can say I enjoyed.”

–Matthew,
Dos Pueblos H.S., CA

–Jillian,
Manhattan H.S., KS

“I found
this seminar very useful!
I appreciate the time and
enthusiasm that was put into the
presentation, and now feel 100 times
more confident about testing.
Thank you!”
–Olivia, Westford
Academy, MA

Help Your Student Even More
Check out other helpful prep resources
available on our website:
www.doorwaytocollege.org/shop-doorway-to-college
prep@doorwaytocollege.org

Doorway to College

@Doorway2College

www.doorwaytocollege.org

FAFSA Nonparticipation Form
Starting in school year 2020-21, to receive a diploma from a public high school a student must complete the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®) 1 or, if applicable, the Alternative Application for Illinois Financial Aid 2. Local
school district staff must provide support and assistance to students and parents/guardians in the application process.
Additional assistance with completing an application is available from the Illinois Student Assistance Commission 3.
Alternatively, a parent/guardian must file a waiver if they choose to opt a child out of this graduation requirement by
completing this Nonparticipation form; students who are at least 18 years of age or legally emancipated may complete
the form themselves. If you wish to opt yourself or your student out of the Financial Aid Application graduation
requirement, please complete this form and return it to your local high school counselor by the date established at your
local school district.
School Name:
School District Name:
Student Name:

Birth Date:

Parent or Legal Guardian Name:
Home Address:

City, State, & Zip:

Phone Number:

Email:

I have read the information on the reverse, I understand what the FAFSA and Alternative Application for Illinois
Financial Aid are, and I choose not to submit a completed financial aid application. I certify that I am the parent or
legal guardian of the student listed above, or I am the student and I am either at least 18 years of age, or a legally
emancipated minor.
Please check here if you agree to the statement in bold above: Yes ☐
Date:

Print Name:
Signature:

Illinois School Code (105 ILCS 5/22-85)
Most students should file the FAFSA (fafsa.gov). For details on who is eligible to file the Alternative Application, see
https://www.isac.org/students/before-college/financial-aid-planning/retention-of-illinois-rise-act/
3
See https://www.isac.org/students/ for more resources
1
2
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Frequently Asked Questions about the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®)
“What is the FAFSA?” The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is the online application that allows a student
to apply simultaneously for federal student aid (including the Pell Grant, work-study opportunities, and federal student
loans) and the Illinois Monetary Award Program (MAP) grant. Many colleges and universities use it for their aid programs,
too. The Alternative Application for Illinois Financial Aid is a similar application that provides a path for some students
who do not qualify for federal aid to apply for state and school-funded assistance. The maximum state MAP grant for the
2020-21 school year is $5,340. The maximum federal Pell grant for the 2020-21 school year is $6,345.
“Isn’t the application too long and difficult to complete?” Most applicants complete the FAFSA in about 30 minutes. If
you have questions, talk to your school counselor. Help is also available for FREE from the Illinois Student Assistance
Commission (studentportal.isac.org).
“If I want to learn a trade, can the FAFSA still be of assistance to me?” The FAFSA isn’t just for associate’s or bachelor’s
degree programs! Students can receive need-based Pell grants, federal student loans, and other federal student aid for
technical, trade, and vocational programs at community colleges and at many other schools and training programs.
Students can check with the school they want to attend or use the federal government’s online College Navigator tool to
find out which institutions participate in the programs: https://nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator/
“Does my family make too much money to benefit from the FAFSA?” Financial aid is left on the table every year by
students who didn’t apply because they erroneously thought they were ineligible. You really don’t know until you apply!
Income and assets are factors in determining your eligibility, but so are things like the number of students in the family
who are in school and the age of the parent(s). For students from families that do make too much to qualify for needbased grant aid, the FAFSA can still be helpful, since it’s needed for work-study, an AIM HIGH grant from one of our public
universities, or a federal student loan (usually at competitive rates and with more borrower protections than private loans,
including options for income-based repayment and forgiveness programs for some careers). Your college may offer aid
based on your FAFSA info too, and your eligibility may be different depending on your school. Additionally, some
scholarship programs use information from the FAFSA as part of the application process. As most financial aid is awarded
in date order based on FAFSA filing date, it is a very good idea to complete the FAFSA as early as possible. This “place in
line” can be used for opportunities that come up later, and also can be used if family financial circumstances suddenly
change.
“What if I don’t want a student loan?” Filing the application doesn’t commit you to anything. You’ll just find out whether
you might be eligible for aid!
“How is FAFSA data protected”? I don’t want my information sold, and I don’t want my school to have it.” By law, your
personally identifiable Information (PII) in the FAFSA can only be used in furtherance of administering financial aid,
including research. Although your high school will know whether you completed the FAFSA, it will not have access to the
information that you provide on your FAFSA.
“If I choose to file an application, how will I know that my application is complete?” Once you submit the FAFSA or the
Alternative Application for Illinois Financial Aid, you will receive a confirmation of receipt at the email address you
provided in the application. This will allow you to demonstrate that you’ve met the requirement of filing an application
even if there are circumstances that will need to be addressed with the college/university’s financial aid office later.
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